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The Scientific Alllerican a Help to Builders. 
When any one begins to think about building a home, 

he is apt to say to himself, "I will have the house built 
just as cheaply as I can, at the same time make it as 
attractive in exterior and as comfortable within as possi
ble." The next step is to search for plans, and perhaps 
some friend directs him to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
Here, to his surprise, he finds spread before him a wonder
ful variety of photographs of neatly constructed dwell
inga, with the plans. First he runs over the most 
economical houses, those for six hundred, twelve hundred 
or two thousand dollars. He studies the plans carefully, 
makes himself familiar with the details, the forms and 
the appearances, which the photographic plates readily 
enable him to do. The good wife, the daughters and the 
sons, all do the same, and in the course of their search
ings and fltudies they find their attention almost insensibly 
(.lirected toward the better class of houses, of which plans 
and photographs are also given. And on studying these 
better houses, they are found to be so much more com
fortable, roomy, and in every way superior that the notion 
of a "cheap as possible house " has vanished, and the 
more sensible conclusion is decided upon that" We will 
have the very best house our means will permit." 
Hundreds of architects and builders in all parts of the 
country can testify to this educative influence of our 
paper upon their customers. Many builders know by ex
perience that by this means jobs which at first promised 
only fifteen hundred dollars have been raised to four or 
five thousand dollars. 

It makes a heap of difference to an architect or a 
builder whether he is employed on a wretched little cheap 
house or on a good, substantial one. Manifestly, then, it 
is to their interest, ; s well as that of their customers, to 
have the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN widely circulated, and its 
photographic pictures and plans brought everywhere to 
public notice. Every architect and every builder can do 
something to aid this good work. Talk about it to friends 
and customers. Get them to subscribe. It costs only 
$2.50 a year. It is the cheapest, finest, and most useful 
architectural work ever produced. Every number is 
intrinsically worth more th'1n the price of the year's sub
scription. Where can a builder find in one number a 
dozen plans of attractive new houses, with splendid plates 
in colors, for $2.50? They are not to be had except in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and for the money stated, instead 
of one number, we give a year's subscription. We say 
specially to architects and builders, You were never before 
supplied with a paper that did you so much good, that 
tended so much to help you to business and to profitable 
contracts, as the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. We, therefore, 
ask you to do all you can for us. Remember, the more 
subscribers we have, the more we can beautify and 
improve our publication, and thereby increase your 
advantages. 
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DESIGN FOR A THIRTY STORY BUILDING! 
The Sun newspaper establishment occupies a com

paratively small corner in Printing House Square, lSew 
York, and its present building looks quite diminutive in 
comparison with its immediate neighbors. For example, 
standing directly opposite on the northerly side of the 
narrow Frankfort street is the towering and shining 
dome of the World newspaper, probably the highest 
building now in the city. Next, on the south, and on the 
same block with the Sun, is the massive Tribune building; 

building that would beat its neighbors in point of height, 
was a puzzler. This has beE'n happily settled by Mr. 
Bruce Price, one of our well known architects, of this 
city. He has designed a Sun office building of thirty 
stories, sketch of which we give, the erection of which 
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DESIGN FOR A THIRTY STORY BUILDING. 

will overtop the highest of our high buildings, ,and 
make the Sun as famous architecturally as it is edi
torially ; for, among all Our daily newspapers, the Sun 
stands at the top of the heap. 

-, 

random, and the building above is sheathed and covered 
with shingles. Roof shingled and stained dark-green. 
Dimensions: Front, 76 ft.; side, 43 ft. 3 in , not includin� 
front piazza. Height of ceilings: Cellar, 7 ft.; first story, 
9 ft. 6 in.; second, 9 ft.; third, 8 ft. The several roollls 
communicating as they do, make a most attractive vista 
of the entire floor. The walls and ceilings of reception 
hall and dining-room are wainscoted and elaborately 
paneled. The broad, low staircase, antique mantel, large, 
open fireplace and seats are the features of hall. The 
fireplace is built of brick, with hearth laid of same. The 
windows on staircase landing are glazed with delicate 
tinted glass, shedding a soft and pleasant light over upper 
and lower hall. This hall and parlor are trimmed with 
white wood, treated with ivory-white. Library, trimmed 
with sycamore, is provided "ith book cases, window 
seats and fireplace. with facings of Mexican onyx, tiled 
hearth and hardwood mantel. Dining-room is trimmed 
wIth mahogany. It contains a bay window, fireplace, 
paneled divan and a buffet, handsomely carved. Hard
wood floors. Butler's pantry is trimmed with ash, and it 
is fitted up with all the usual fixtures. Servants' hall 
and staircase are private from cellar to third floor. 
Kitchen and pantry are trimmed and wainscoted with 
white wood, finished natural and furnished replete. 
Store pantry has an ice box built in without side en
trance thereto. The second floor contains five bedrooms, 
large closets, bath and dressing rooms. The bedrooms 
are trimmed with hardwood and treated in colors re
spectively. Bathroom is fitted up in a handsome manner. 
It has a tiled floor and wainscoting. Four bedrooms and 
servants' bath on third floor. Cemented cellar contain!! 
furnace, laundry and other necessary apartments. Mr. 
J. William Beak, architect, Mason building, Boston, 
Mass. 

Our engraving was made direct from a photograph of 
the building, taken specially for the SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN. 
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COTTAGES OF LOW COST. 
We present some cottages of low cost, recently com

pleted for Messrs. Edmonds & Swan, at Bridgeport, 
Connecticut. The treatment of the design is satisfactory. 
A particularly attractive elevation, with a really well 
arranged plan, makes it cne which could be utilized with 
advantage. The construction used in the execution of 
this design is of the usual kind, but thoroughly substan
tial. The foundation is built of s one, and the under
pinning of brick, laid in r�d mortar, with bluestone 
trimmings. The exterior framework is sheathed, papered, 
clapboarded and painted pearl gray, with bottle green 
trimmings. Roof shingled. Dimensions: Front, 19 ft. 
6 in.; side, 37 ft.. Height of ceilings: Cellar, 6 ft. 8 in.; 
first story, 8 ft. 9 in.; second, 8 ft. 6 in.; third, 8 ft. The 
interior throughout is trimmed with white wood, finished 
natural. Doors and windows have beaded casings and 
turned angle blocks. Hall is lighted by a window glazed 
with cathedral glass. Staircase is provided with posts, 
rail, etc., turned out of ash. Parlor and dining-room have 
hardwood mantels of neat design. Kitchen and pantries 
are wainscoted and trimmed with North Carolina pine, 
finished natural with hard oil, These apartments are 
furnished complete. There are three bedrooms, large 
closets and bathroom on second floor, the latter wainscoted 
and provided with the usual fixtures. One bedroom and 
ample storage on third floor. Cemented cellar contains 
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RESIDENCE OF MR. HOWARD BELL, PEACHTREE ST., ATLANTA, GA.-G. L. NORMAN, Architect.-From Southern Architect. 

next thereto, on the south side of the Square, is the new 
Times building, a high and imposing structure. The Sun 
alone remains quartered in its original little home of 
ancient date, which is still very useful and sufficient, 
except as to exterior show and grandeur. How to remedy 
the matter, how to erect upon so small a ground space a 

A RESIDENCE AT NEWTON HIGHLANDS, MASS. 
On page 78 will be found illustrations of a residence, 

recently erected for W. E. Peabody, Esq., at Newton 
Highlands, Mass. The design is of the modern Colonial 
style, is picturesque and has many interesting features. 
The underpinning is built of quarry face stone, laid up at 
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laundry, furnace and other apartments. COtIt $1,600, in
cluding furnace. Mr. A. M. Jenks, architect, Bridgeport, 
Conn. 

Our engraving was made direct from a photograph of 
the building, taken specially for the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. 
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